
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY TELEGRAPH ?The ..silver compromise

declared off. ...Senator Hillspeaks at a Dem-
ocratic rally In Brooklyn A provisional
government proclaimed in Brazil New
Yotk bank wreckers srrested Foxy Char-
ley Foster's attempt to defraud creditors ...
Edith Lemmert married to the tragedian

Lawrence Healey The bridegroom thumps
a prying drammer Suffering of prospec-
tors in the Colorado desert?The midwinter
fair coming up in treat shape Roberts
and De Oro play English billiards Sport-
ingevents General news gleanings.

local and MiscßLLaNKOCH?Re-
tarn of Senator White The council pro-
ceedings The disappearance of Jesse
Despain Matters in police circles
Grapes being shipped here Tho supreme
court The bigsix knocked out by Judge
Van Dyke Court news Cahuenga peo-
ple form a defensive union A letter from
Minneapolis about perspective immigration

Delegates to the irrigation congress visit
ludio.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Pasadena?City council meeting.
Santa Ana-The supervisors Midwinter

fair project Notes.
Cokpton?News matter?.
Rivkbside?A plague of tramps.
San Bkbnardino?Suicide of John Kennedy

McSwceneygets a lifer.
Pomona?Snow on Ihe mountains?Notes.
Santa Monica?The ralu .. .News notes.

Senator Stephen M. White returned
last evening from Washington, and will
remain for a few days and will then re-
turn to the capital with bis family.

The "solid Beven" evidently do not

think Judge Van D/ke knows much
law, for they propose to carry their de-
mands for "junketing" expenses to the
supreme court.

The selection of Maj. E. L. Stern by
the council yesterday as one of the Re-
publican members of the police com-
mission puts on that body a representa-
tive man. His course will be watched
with interest.

A curious fact iB noted in the local
columns of this issue, in the statement
tbat a fruit dealer is importing Concord
grapes from New York. This old variety
baa many admirers, and should be
found a profitable fruit to produce here,
ior easterners are apt to yearn for their
former luxuries occasionally.

The delegates to tbe irrigation con-
gress saw at Indio yesterday possibly
the best object lesson on the value of
irrigation that can be found. Before
the Southern Pacifio company eank its
we.l at that place, the surroundings were
a type of all that is arid and desert.
Mow fruit from there is sold in the
markets from one to two months earlier
than any other place in California. And
everything grows there from pineapples
to pippins.

The tramp problem becomes more
serious day by day. There are
numerous healthy, strong-looking men
who, after looking to see that no police
officer is observing them, will accost
pedestrians and ask for alms. One citi-
zen yesterday encountered four such
calls for charity in less than an hour
and a half. Out in the suburbs and
rural places, these gentry are apt to be
bolder in their demands. A large pro-
portion of these unfortunates are labor-
ing men out of employment vainly seek-
ing work, but there are others who are
professional beggars. The best way of
extending help to any able-bodied man ]
is to give him employment, and some
means should be devised to assist some
of theße homeless wandererß to assist
themselves. The question presents
many difficult features, but it is a press-
ing necessity to solve it promptly.

Democrats felt greatly grieved when
news was leceived that the senate had
confirmed the nomination of Van Alen
as ambassador to Italy. This is by far
the most scandalous episode that has
been developed in Cleveland's adminis-
tration. If Vaa Alen were even a tit
person for the high position to which lie
wbb appointed, the circumntances made
public about the way in which the ap-
pointment was probably brought about
ought to have been sufficient for the
Domocrats in tbe senate to bave bung it
up. It must be evident to tbe slowest
understanding tbat Van Alen never
would have been thought of for the
place had he not contributed the extra-
ordinary contribution of $50,000 to the
election fund. Tbis might not bave
been an extravagant contribution from
a rich and successful politician. But
Van Alen had never figured in politics.
Indeed, he had never voted until the

last election, although he was 25 years
past his majority. Tbe fact ia his whole
life has been one of estrangement from
bis country. His residence has gen-
erally been in London, where be was
known aa a conspicuous club man and
anglo-maniao American. When Mr.
Cleveland found that the leading Demo-
crats looked upon this nomination as

one that would not redound to the credit
of the party, and when the New York
World showed tbe kind of man Van
Alen was, he ought to bave quietly
withdrawn bis name, and aa he did not
see fit to do so, the senate should have
maintained its dignity by refusing to
confirm his nomination.

STANDING ARMIES AND BANKRUPTCY.

Sir Charles Dilke says in the North
American Review tbat, contrary to the
prevalent popular idea, the vast expen-
ditures of the leading European powers
for maintaining the immense military
armaments they are now carrying, are
borne by all but Italy without a finan-
cial pressure wbicb is beyond their abil-
ity to bear. Trie greatest expense is
tbat to which France is subjected, and
much of her expenditure in tbe last few
years is in building up a poweriul navy.
He says that France's navy is next in
strength to that of Great Britain. It is
difficultrb arrive at any clear idea of the
pressure of expense upon Russia for its
military maintenance, but Sir Charles
was astonished to find that . vt the first
time in many years both ends nearly
met in the Russian budget last year.
He says that Germany carries the
burthen without the financial strain
that is generally supposed, and that
Austria shows no sign of approaching
bankruptcy from tbe colossal weight of
her military armament.

Sir Charles, however, merely confines
himself to the cost in dollars and cents
to those powers of presenting to their
neighbors tbe warlike front tbey main-
tain in time of peace. When the fact is
taken into consideration that these vast
armies of soldiers are taken from the
productive industries of their respective
countries, and that their numbers are
on the increase, it cannot but be be-
loved that the sustaining po< or of the
producers mußt diminish in greater ratio
than the increase of the numerical force
of the consuming armies. It is admitted
tbat the taxable limit of the peoples
who support these vast armies ie reached
in one case and rapidly approaching in
all the others. When tbat limit is
reached, it is difficult to see what other
escape there is from the unbearable
pressure excepting that of disarmament.
The willing ass must sink under a bur-
then greater than he can bear, and the
people from whom tbe taxes are wrung
mast cease to pay tbeir exactions when
they are more than tbey can stand.

In the meantime tbe public debts are
accumulating into colossal proportions,
and the day of settlement is nearing.
The powers cannot go on indefinitely
making loans that are never paid, and
it will require but a slight spark of
financial panic to start the whole bank-
rupt system of the deeply indebted na-
tions into a conflagration at which the
whole world will stand aghast.- We can see but one escape from this
terrible cataclyem, and that is perhaps
a greater cataclysm?a general European
war. Perhaps, after tbe nations have
fought with each other to exhaustion,
the slate will be wiped out, and the
peoples, satiated with carnage, will once
more turn to tbe peaceful arta and
build themselves again from tbe bottom
up. It really looks as if nothing but

< blood-letting would bring the powers of
jEurope to their senses.

The report of tbe expert to the com-
mittee of tbe council shows that there is
a shortage in the accounts of tbe late
Btreet superintendent Hutchinson of a
little over $4000. The ex-superintendent
is in a very unenviable position. He is
permitted to bave time to go over his
accounts with his bookkeeper to show,
if he can, that the shortage is apocry-
phal. He can only relieve himself of
the suspicion of having appropriated the
raotieye of his office by the negligent
way in which he kept his accounts.
There seems to have been no bookkeep-
ing in his department worthy of the
name, but tbat tbe bulk of the transac-
tions was merely recorded in detached
memoranda. Itwas just such a system,
or want of system, of bookkeeping, as a
man would have resorted to who wished
to leave no record of the affairs of his
office tbat could lead to a critical exam-
ination of its fiduciary transactions. His
accounts are in such a condition that we
doubt whether they can be so deciphered
as to compel his bondsmen to make good
any shortage which may be reported.
Tbis case, and more recent developments
in the same office, under his successor,
show the urgent necessity of adopting
business-like methods in the several
departments of the city government. No
head of a department should be permit-
ted to adopt a go-as-you-please policy in
keeping bis accounts. A prescribed
form of bookkeeping should be made for
each department, and the auditor should
be required to see tbat it is carried out.
He should also be required to make fre-
quent examinations of the books, and to
make special reports to the council at
stated times of this part of his duty.

A BARBER BURGLAR.
Detective lusley lilukaa a Capture at

Norwalk.
Detective Inaley yesterday arrested a

barber named Jim Bowers atNorwalk,
charged with burglaiizing Tom D.rury's
shop, a fellow artist of last
Monday night. The plunder, which
coneisted of a barber's outfit to the
value of $75, was found on tho person of
Bowers.

He claimed to have bought it from a
tramp, but was taken into custody just
tbe same.

Bowera is also suspected of having
burglarized a jewelry store about three
months ago. At that time Detective
lnsley was detailed upon the case.

Bowers, it appears, was a lady's man,
and unfortunately had two oi them on
tbe siring at once. Oue of these he
neglected. She determined to get even,
so went out and hunted up a certain

police officer and told him that Bowers
had robbed a jewelry store and had a
quantity of watches upon him. The
officer immediately took Mr. Bowers to
the station, where be waa searched. Ac
none of the desired articles were found,
be was released.

This littlecoop de theater of the officer
effectually interfered with Mr. Insley's
operations, who ought to have caught
Bowers in possession of the watches.
The detective, however, watched Bow-
ers, and on learning of Monday's rob-
bery, ascertained that Bowers had been
in Santa Ana on that evening and ar-
rested him yesterday.

Marriage License*.
Marriage licenses were issued yester-

day in the county clerk's office to the
following persons:

Daniel W. Lyons, aged 24, a native of
California, and Maud Adams, aged 18, a
native of Washington, both residents of
Los Angeles.

Charles de Suyper, aged 64, a native
of Belgium and resident of Santa Moni-
ca, and Marie Marmontel, aged SI, a
native of France and resident of Los
Angeles.

Aaron C. Coffeen. aged 25, and Alice
Rnesell Kumler, aged 22 both natives
of Ohio and residents of Etiwanda, San
Bernardino county.

Fred Scheiber, aged 26, a native of
Wisconsin, and Hilda Schmidt, aged 27,
a native oi Germany, both residents of
Los Angeles.

Jesse G. Maris, aged 21, a native of
Kansas, and Etta Woodman, aged 18, a
native of Arkansas, both residents of
Los Angeles.

Wm. F. Pendleton, aged 23, a native
of California, and Maud E. Hutchinge,
aged 19, a native of Maine, both resi-
dents of 1 lowney.

Felipe Bracamontep, aged 22, and
Rosa Gryalva, aged 16, both native
Caiifornians and residents of Los Ange-
les.

Edward D. Hughes, aged 41, a native
of Illinois, and Margaret Altman, aged
31, a native of Wisconsin, both residents
of Los Angeles.

CRIMINAL MATTERS.

HAPPENINGS YESTERDAY IN THE
POLICE AND JUSTICE CODETS.

The Hotel Thief Arraigned?A Batch or
Hoys Sent to Whittier ? Smith

Booked for Petty Larceny.

Minor Cases on Trial.

A. Farling, the alleged hotel thief,who
was arrested on Sunday by Special Of-
ficer Bosqui, was arraigned in Justice
Austin's court yesterday upon a charge
of burglary.

Farling is accused of breaking into the
room of a Hollenbeck guest and stealing
therefrom a mileage ticketvalued at $75.
Farling's preliminary hearing waa set
for October 24 .b.

ft. Swan, Harry Morgan and Dan Mc-
Mabon were committed to Whittier yes-
terday by Justice Austin.

The boys have been before Justice
Austin on several occasions, and have
been treated with leniency. Tbey bave
been in tbe habit of stealing rides on
tbe cars at tbe San Fernando-street
depot. Swan and Morgan tramped from
the north to Los Angeles, and bave been
living in bad company since, and Mc-
Mahon has already served time for petty
larceny, although only 16.

There were many tears shed, and the
two begged hard to be allowed to walk
out of town, but the court was unwilling
to allow the boys to roam around tbe
country, and they were committed to
tbe reform school.

W. M. Smith was arrested yesterday
and booked for petty larceny. Smith is
accused of having stolen some tools
from his employer.

At the city jail, Smith, who had a
moderate sized "jag," declared he had
returned the tools to their owner.

Willie Williams, a small boy, was ar-
rested yesterday for jumping on an elec-
tric car while tho vehicle was at full
speed.
"The police are determined to stop the

small boys from tbeir dangerous amuse-
ment oi jumping on and oil tbe cars
while in motion.

C. A. Miller waa locked in the city
jail last night to await an examination
aa to his sanity.

Willie Pisogei, a diminutive newspa-
per boy, wsb arrested yesterday and
booked for drunk.

Willie was playing cards at tbe rear
of the Westminster hotel, arid became
uproarious under tbe influence of tbe
fire water he had imbibed.

Charles Williams and Frank White,
the two hobos wbo were caught enter-
ing a Chinese bouse by Officer Matustz-
kiewitz, were given 50 days apiece in
the city jail for carrying concealed
weapons.

In spite of Sunday closing ordinances,
13 drunks appeared before Justice Aus-
tin yeaterday morning.

The boating party at Westlaks last
Saturday was a perfect success. Upon
invitation from the managers of the
boathouee, Messrs. McKillip& Newell,
about 35 young women of the Y. W. C.
A. reduced tbe lake for two hours to a
perfect flutter of feminity, somewhat
mixed with gray pelicans and wild
ducks. As the good looking and atten-
tive boatmen smilingly announced after
tbe dear girls had departed, "we had our
hands quite full (literally) at one time,
and we were obliged to use some per-
suasion to get them all out, but it has
been tbe greatest 'ladies' day' in tbe an-
nals of the park." It was a most de-
lightful occasion, emphasised by the fact
tbat it is only the beginning of a series
of outings that tbe association wil) in-
augurate for the benefit of its members.

Hansel at the Mission.
'Tis sunset at the Mission,

And tiie mellow, trembling light.
Steals softly o'er the meadow,

Like tbe greeting kiss of night.

Liehting up the quaint old balfrv,
Where uprose tiie ancUnt chimes,

That with low, vibrating sweetness,
Called to prayers ivodea times.

Once again, in thought and fancy,
The Mission gray grows young.

Come tbe cowled and taoaaled padre?,
The chimes once more are rung.

And from teeming field and meadow,
Dusty, weary, s. ent with toil.

Flock the Mis-ion's datk hued children,
Faithful tlileis of the soil.

As of yore the church is lighted,
Brilliant is the altar Nir,

While the pesling evening anthem,
Softly Moms upon the sir.

Softly Uoats W:th sound caressing,
Humble deep-felt words ofpraise.

Ah, alas! 'lis bat the echo
Of the Mission's happier days.

But now the suu is sinking
And illumined c ouds so fair,

Bwtftly shadow plain and mountain;,
Fjeeuy coursers of the sir.

Boon vanish dreams delightful,
With tnu darkness, uearlng fast.

For night's sombre pall i.-. Inning
o'er our visions of the past.

Wm. E. Little.
San Gabriel, Cal., Oct. 23,1893.
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SENATOR S. M. WHITE AT HOME.
He Thinks the McCreary Bill

Will Be Accepted.

The Situation of the Silver Compro-
mise at Present.

<
Some Ideas About the Union end Central

Pacific Railways' bonds?An -Ex-
periment In Government Con-

trol of the Railroads.

Senator Stephen M. White arrived in
the city last night from the east and
was found at bis office at 9 o'clock last
night, looking jmewhat aghast at the
accumulation of legal business which
has piled up during his absence in
Washington.

The senator was in Chicago several
days on his way home, and bad not yet
thrown off the impressions of the won-
derful world's fair.

He said thai he had found it neces-
sary to come to California for a few days,
and accordingly had made the necessary
pair, so that his vote would not be lost
if matters came to a crisis during his
absence. He bad said all he had to say
on the silver subject and considered this
the most opportune time to vist Loa
Angeleß and make arrangements for the
transfer of his family to Washington for
tbe winter.
"Itwill be impossible," he eaid, "to

do anything with reference to general
legislation until tbe silver question is
disposed of. Even the Chinese billwill
not be taken up in the senate nntil that
time."

Continuing, Senator White said : "As
to the condition of the silver question in
the senate, Iknow very little, more than
tha telegraphic reports indicate. It is
true tbat a compromise proposition is
pending, in which nearly all the Demo-
cratic senators, including myself, have
acquieecsd."

air. White was shown the following
paragraph from an interview with him
in the Chicago Herald, and said that
tbe reporter drew on bis imagination
when he made the reference he did to
"vagrants in a cheap lodging house,"
but otherwise it was "substantially cor-
rect: i

"WfaHe I am not standing on tbe
same ground as do Senators Wolcott,
Teller, Stewart and others, yet Ibelieve
in seeing si'ver have a fair show. The
blame for not changing tbe rules of the
senate does not rest wholly with the
free-silver men, as has been charged.
Nearly every one of tbe old senators wbo
are strong pro-repeal men, are decidedly
against establishing closure, the pre-
vious question, etc. Nearly all tbe new
senators are in favor of a change in the
rules. Yet these old pro-repeal men
allow the imputation to go abroad that
tbe so-called obstructionists alone will
prevent a change in the rules. While
the pro-repeal men willnot consent to a
change of rules, but insist on applying
brute force by a continuous session, I
can't see any use of senators sitting
around there and falling asleep in their
chairs like vagrants in a cheap lodging
house, and making blankety-blank fools,
of themselves generally. So I am
paired with Senator Gray of Delaware,
and after visiting the fair I shall make
a Bhort trip to California to attend to
some legal cases before tbe supreme
court."

THE CHINESE QUESTION.
"In regard to the McCreary bill,"

said the senator, "the bill as amended
is much more effective than the old
law. The insertion of the photograph
clause is very important. While my
disposition is adverse to the extension
of the period of registration, I have no
boubt tbat a very large majority of both
hoQßes of congress will adopt that
policy. If any defects can be pointed
out in the amended bill Ihave no doubt
tbat congresß will be ready to remedy
them, but still, as I have said, 1 think
that it is pretty well established that
the extension feature will go through."

RAILROAD INDEBTEDNESS.
The question of tbe Senator Frye's

bill to extend the payment of tbe bonds
of tbe Union and Central Pacific rail-
roads came up and Senator White eaid:

"Before the government grants a long
extension of the payment of the Union
Pacific and Central Pacific railway
bonds, I believe the matter deserves
close investigation. Senator Frye of
Maine has a bill which will come up for
consideration, which proposes to give
tbe two roads a long extension of time
for payment of their bonds, places the
interest at a very low figure, treats
them in allrespects in the most liberal
way possible and, in short, is a move
to pnt the roads on a nice velvet basis.
Well, that may be all right, and again
it may not. Perhaps it would be bene-
ficial?to the people, not especially to
the railroads?to have a small search-
light of investigation turned on here
and there.

"When one sits down and calmly
looks op the statistics on tbe railroad
indebtedness in this country some start-
ling figures are presented. Perhaps few
people know tbat there is {5.000,000,000
worth of indebtedness on the roads of
this country, and tbat $4,600,000,000
worth of them are gold bearing bonds,
most of tbem presumably held outside
tbe United States. On the other hand,
statistics show that there is much lesß
than $4,000,000,000 of gold in circula-
tion as money in tbe entire world. Now
jthese questions naturally arise: Where
are the railroads in this country going
to get the gold to rgdeem their gold-
bearing bonds, when those bonds
amount to almost $2,000,000,000 more
than tbe sum total of gold in circula-
tion in tbe entire world? It is evident
tbat tbe railroads never have had tbe
amount of gold tbat tbeir gold-bearing
bonds call for, and it will take a couple
of lifetimes of Methuselah before they
can get it.. Then, why did they issue
tint almost incomprehensible amount of
.'\u25a0<id-bfcarinf bonds? Theße are inter-
esting questions to answer. The fact of
the matter is, it seems to me that there
is a massive watering-pot in use, and
that railway stocks bave been watered
in a reckless and dangerous manner.

"Then turn to the private business
interests of the country and the statis-
tics show?as nearly aa can be estimated
from the advance sheets of the census?
tbat the private indebtedness of, tbe
United States amounts to $1,300,000,000
?something ot which the human njind
cannot conceive. Of course this private
indebtedness includes Senator Peffer and
the Kansas farm mortgages. But, tak-
ing this stupendous scheme into con-
sideration, it eppears to me tbat any
railway scheme that turne up in con-
Kress should to thoroughly investigated f
on all nicies.

"While Iam talking about railroads I
might say that 1 believe it would be a
good thing for the government to take.

cootroi of tome railroad and ran it?for
a time, at least?as an experiment.
And Ibelieve it would be a valuable ex-
periment. Let civilservice rulei strictly
apply to the road under government
control, and keep tbe management free
irom politics and politician!."..-urn,

Fancy an enormous house rambling
ont into a series of immense rooms, all
on one floor, piazzas 20 feet deep, im-
mense chambers, in the middle of which
stand the beds, doors and windows wide
open, the grounds filled with palms, ba-
nanas and all sorts of tropical trees, the
song of birds, the chirp of insects every-
where, and a dazzling sun blazing down
on the Indian ocean in front.

A dozen or more husky Hindoo serv-
ants, barefooted, dressed in white, with
bright sashes around their waists aad
bright turbans on their heads, are mov-
ing ahout everywhere, as still as cßte,
and with no end of devotion to their lit-
tle duties. One of them seems to have
nothing to do but to look after me. He
has worked over my limited wardrobe
till he knows every shirt and collar bet-
ter than Ido myself.

He is now brushing my hat for the
twentieth time this morning. The life
is luxurious. Quantities of delightful
fruit, cool lounging places with luxuri-
ous chairs, a sumptuous breakfast (or
"tiffin,"as we call it here), and dinner
table, and no end of kind attention. I
am writing in my room on the day be-
fore Christmn-s, as if it were a rather
hot August morning rttnome.?Century.

A Sewer Gaa Destroyer.

Some of the English towns and cities
have introduced a device for ventilating
sewers ?a Bunsen gas burner operating
to heat to ft high temperature a series of
cast iron cones over the surfaces of
which the sewer gases have to pass on
their way out to the atmosphere, which
by such contact are entirely destroyed.
Intvrder to obviate all danger of explo-
sion caused by leakage, this new safety
furnace consists of a series of cylindric-
al rings or segments, each mechanical-
ly fitted. An intermediate ring divides
the combustion chamber from the verti-
cal air passages formed between the in-
ner and outer ring of the furnace. The
heat of tho furnace is conveyed to the
outer ring b)' means of thick cast iron
webs that form tiers of air channels
through which the uprising sewer air
passes, and tho burner is supplied with
air taken from the outside of the "de-
structor column."?New York Sun.
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HER ENTRANCE
?into society, and womanhood as
well, is an extremely critical period
in every girl's life. At this time
she needs godd advice, and, what's
more?help of the right sort. If she
puts her faith in Dr. Pierces Favor-
ite Prescription it can only bring
good results. It's a medicine that's
made especially to build tip women's
strength and cure women's ailments
?an invigorating, restorative tonic,
soothing cordial, and bracing ner-
vine; pnrcly vegetable, non-alcoholic,
and perfectly harmless. For all the
functional derangements, painful
disorders, and chronio weaknesses
that afflict womankind, the "Favor-
ite Prescription " is the only guaran-
teed remedy.

It must have been tho medicine
for most women, or it couldn't bo
Bold on any such terms.

Isn't it likely to be tho medicine
for you? Sold by druggists every-
where. .

"Is life worth living?" "That
depends on the lioer" Dr. Pierce'a
Pellets are the best Liver PiUs.

CAMPBELL'SALIFORNIA
URIOS.

, Tim* Mr. Campbell has

«fa3»nll gone to Mexico to
I,u> Holiday Goods,

ffijjfagl jP| During: his absence
Hra BUf allfoods willbe sold

fill at 20 per cent rednc-
m|B 1 tion, iv order to
pPfflj make room for the

i«r§Hlfa larirestock ofChrist-
SLlnpn mas Novelties he
If jP||II will bring from

Mexico.

NOW IS THE TIME FOE BARGAINS.

Campbell's Curiosity Store,
325 South Spring St.

OPEN EVENINGS. BET. THIRD <fc FOURTH.
0-8 ly

IF YOU HAVE DEFECTIVE EYES
And value taem consult vi. Ho case of defec-
tive vision where glasses are required is too
complicated ior us, The correc; adjustment
effrimeeis quite a* important as the perfect
fitting uf lenses, and the scientific fitting and
making of glasses and frames is our only bu«l-

-? ne»s (sccjialtyj Eyes examined and tested
free or charge. We use electric power, and are
the on y nouse here thatgriacs glasses toorUer.
Established ISSU.

8. G MAtsSmiTZ, Lcadtn? Scientific Optic-
ian [specialist), 167 North Spr.ng street, opp.
old courthouse. Don't forget the number.

Cheaper
THAN

Auction Lots!
The best property for tbe
money at present on tbe
market is undoubtedly tbe

AlexandrcWeil
TRACT,

On Central Avenue, Be-
tween Eighth and Four-

teenth Streets.

Lots in this beantifnl tract
are offered on our celebrated

Non-Interest-Bearing
Installment Plan!

From $225 up. Do you know
a snap when you see it ? We
sell these lota on monthly
payments of only

$10 ?DOLLAES? $10
With other words, the
amount you now yay your
landlord for rent would en-
able you to become tbe
owner of a lot in tbe Alex-
andre WeillTract.

R. ALTSCHUL,
Sole igtot, 415 N. Main St.

9-89 tues frl 3m

BLANK
BOOKS.

GLASS & LONG.
TEMPLE AND NEW HIGH St?.

Tel. 535. |12 T ly] LOS ANGELES.

Count Up
number of times you have to rub a gar-

ment to get it clean ; multiply it by t!:«
number of garments washed in a year.

Then you can see just how many bftck-
'////i breaking rubs Pearline willsay c you,
Wi \\ annually. You don't do the washing
to \\ Fy\ yourself? That doesn't make any

m \ \ difference. You neec * Pearline just
the same. Every one of these tire-

| y\ / some rubs is wear and tear or. the
things that are washed. They surfer,

even ifyou don't. Hundreds ofmillions of packages of Pearl-
ine have been consumed. Think of the number of useless and
harmful rubs that have been saved to the women of America.
y«x Peddlers 1 and some unscrupulous grocers will tell JWI,
Issg TO \u2666".Ok "this is as good as" or "tho same as Pearline." 17 3
j jtTVVrt -JL \_» FALS&?Pearline is never peddled. ii your grocer sends

yoTan imlution. itback. 384 JAMES PYLk. New York.

Igy+sJ* MANHOOD RESTORED
Jffi ?_J tallzer cures all iiervonsuosaordlscasosof the generative organs,
W r*fEm suchas: Lost Maahooil, Tlrfd »<-cl-
\\V \\T VI **»»«?« In Back, nihility,rimplea, Kcnd-

?* MmV \i .Ltll acne,(seminal Weakneax, NlgrhtlyKiitUniona, linpo-
Vf% \ m9' tenc.y, Uesipondcuey, Varicocele I'l-finjnirfnf.i
\_y V. ~f and < onstipation. Cures where all else falls. The doctor
SrTrL » hasdiscoveredtheaetUoprlneipleonwhichthevitality of the

BEFORE AND AFTER skxual apparatusisdependent.
The reason whysufferers are not cured by nhysfcians and medletnes Is because over no par cent

are troubled with ProMatltle, for which Oi:PII>KN F, Is the otily known remedy to cure tile cent*
plaint wit limitan operation A written (Jonrnnlrr to refund the money If a permanent ruin Is
no' effected hy the use nf six boxes. (1.00 a box, six for 1.1.00. friend forcirru'ivr atul tcsUiuoutals.
Address DAVOLJUKOIC'IIBIKCO., i\O. Box 8C76, Hau Francisco, Cab A'uic by

C. 11. HANCE. Agent, 177 and 179 N. Spring St., Los Anireleß, Cal.

WONDERFULCURES
BY

DR. WONG,
713 SOUTH MAIN ST. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"SkiUfal cure Increases longevity to the "I""?uiously locating disease, through th
world." po,*~ and excellent lenxeattaV are great bless

Ingsto the world."

a
Four yeant ago my daughter, Verglnla Bell, was treated by Dr. Wong for what physicians

called hip disease, and had pronounced incurable after tr.-ating her for eight yeau. i>r Wong'i
disgnnsis was thst she was afflicted with one of the thirteen forms of cancer. His medioiue
effected a permanent cure In seven months time. Two years ago my grandson tierame bllud in
one eye. Dr. Woug restored his sight in three greets' time. A. LASSWEM.,

Savannah, Oal.
AfterI had been treated eleven years, by six different doctors, for consumption, and they

had Mated tbat Icouldn't live two months, I took Dr. Wong's medicine aud was cured Ivseven
months. 1 enjoy excellent health, and weigh 170 pounds. MRS. A. M. AVELA,

IUI-Brookllu aye., Los Augeles, Cal
PRIVATE, NERVOUS AND CHRONIC DISBASE3 OF MEN quickly cured without the uo

ofpoisons
4000 cures. Ten years in Los Angeles.

DR. WONG, 713 South Main St., Los Angeles.

f. E. COMMINfiS,
I wish to announce that I shall

open with a large line of

h #
High and Medium .

y Grades of .. .
S SHOES! 1
h Wednesday, Oct. 25, S
[H #
H Having been connecteJ with
jij tbe shoe and leather trade oi (0

Boston for over 12 ye»rs, and Q
H personally acquainted with near-

ly all manufacturers east that If)

'Mri are at tbe head for fine shoemnk-
iug, I have selected the. beat. (T\

IjH My Footwear willbe made for

y Style, g
g DURABILITY g
0 And Fit. 0
j to
(f) I have aa Falesmen Mr. ¥~ w. B.
' JOHNSON nf tuts city, and Mr. >t, '

THOMPSON, late with Streeter UrcM ,
Chicago, formerly of Los Arise. 1

120 S. SPRING ST.'
SPECIALISTS!

A/T CTIVT DE- J-IKBIG & CO., the old-AVA \u25a0 jLN ,
'"t *uCI muKt reliable Special

Physicians and Surgeons on
ihe Paclßp Coast, continue to cure ml diseases
of a chronic and private nature, uo mat «r
how complicated or who has fallod. .-ioud for
a confidential book to men, explaining why
thousand « cauno, get cured.

138 S. MAINST., I.OS ANHELKfi.
9418 tf


